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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 25, 1894.

[ESTABLISHED 1852.]Miramichi Advance,
LIFE’S PART, 6meral>1 her heed, andeoon they were trudging 

I far up the mountain, engaged in rustic 
badinage.

I - Up and on they went, and so en- 
I grossed was she in what they were say 
! mg that she scarcely noticed whither 
I their steps were tending.
I Suddenly she paused with a fright 
I ened glance around. “Lon Taylor," she 

cried out shrilly, "whar have ye took 
me to! We air on Spirit Rock."

I Fearful, indeed, was the spot she 
found herself upon. From the narrow 
ledge on which they 
descended in a eh 
Far, far below, in the dim, peaceful val
ley, great cruel rocks gleamed whitelv.

A sudden wind sprang up ; so fierce it 
seemed to the shrinking, terrified girl 

I that she fell on her knees, clutching 
I frantically the cold, unyielding rocks at 
I her feet
I “O take me back,” she implored him 
[ at last, when her first fright had passed. 
І “Те can’t go back, Elmiry, " he ans 

wared, and his voice was so changed 
that she looked at him in quick alarm. 
“Те can’t take a step forward nor back.’ 
His tones were full of resolve ; there war 
now no beseeching look in his eyes, for 
a fierce glow was in them. He stood re
garding her, his arms folded across his 

CHAPTER L I breast.
lbs son wee setting in a buret of t.*i I “What do ye mean !" she faltered, 

■lory after the sudden shower, touching І “I mean that we must have an under- 
the raindrops on every leaf and blade of I standing right here and now,” he re 
grass into scintillating, iridescent glob- tiled. "Tell me, airyea-goin’ to marry 
ties of light. Hie slanting rays falling Luke Cbeetumt I ain’t loved ye for 
on Snowtop, its proud head reared far I nothin’, girl, and I give ye right here to 
above its sister mountains, lent its cold I choose between us. If ye won’t inarr; 
grandeur an unwonted rosy warmth. | me, ye shan’t him, for I’ll fling ye dowi. 
In the valley, far below,Ahe : 
beginning to rise in vtÇtie,

pee, between which, when parted by 
a™— wind, one caught the green gleam of 

afield in the almost unbroken sterility, 
outskirts of one of these fertile

Ton ean get a drop or a berreifol of oil 
off any carpet or woolen stnff by applying 
dry buckwheat plentifully and faithfully. 
Never put water to such a grease spot, or 
liquid of any kind.

Jm tatters humbly рШ 
the youth or sir».

«eeiert.

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,;. F

We Respectively Invite Ycu■ : CHATHAM, N. B. To: AM, ЗЯГ.
FOREIGN PERSONAL*

7: The subscriber having leased the above

msses&sr,
- -

If. Detbler, the veteran ezeentioner of 
Parie, bee beheaded 220 persona He ie 
always calm and never loses hia head.

Onlda is said to be ю proud of her small 
and beautifully shaped hand, and feat that 
in summer and winter, out-of-doors and 
in the house, she wears sleeve, that fall 
just below the elbow, and thin, low-cut 
slippers

The orders end deeoratione of Prince 
Bismarck, if worn three deep, would 
sever the breast of a man six feet across 
the «boulders The ex-chaneellor ie esid 
to poeeeee more of those honore than any 
other man in Europe.

The tallest policeman in the United 
Kingdom ie Constable Daly, one of the 
members of the Royal Irish constabulary. 
He ie в feet Si inches in height Among 
members of the seme fores, Sergeant Mof
fett, of Ballyehannon, stands 6 feet 
inches

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

/ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,*
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line. T

stood the mountain 
eer. unbroken fall.
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В wültiowlrfall* П5Hie curtain

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEA PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. іhare borne IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

thet stare 
t then

; V:
We’ll lire with lightened heart і ,v 

It matter little If w* here 
Bare played a hero’s part ! ' D.G. SMITHED1TOR & PROPRIETORі:

Їtiÿat, then, If her. w. be «weot $ J

EpEE: •' ’
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Estimates for work furnished on application.
To JOB PRINTING UAS. G- MILLER.TO CALL AND ÇEE OOR VERT LARGESTOCK OP 

INMOST ELEGANT

Established 1866.AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE !SNOWTOP MOUNTAIN.і Boots & Shoesі

r*Ж REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &G0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANY FACTS OF MANY NATION* 

Thlmblee made of lava an used to Ma-

ALWAYS ON HAND:—you will find it decidedly sdvanUgeous to look over 
Lour display of\ I- RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,
BILLS OF SALE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OFFHAND, 
JOINT NOTES,

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.pin
------A- TV X )-----Parrots cost but ten cents each to the 

dealer* In Central America.
The best corks come from Algeria. 

There are 2,580,000 sens of eerk forests 
In thet country.

It la estimated that nearly 20,000 pounds 
of breed are daily eaten In the Sultan of 
Turkey’s household.

The native countries of the tallest and 
ihorteet people In Europe, the Norwegians 
and the Laps, adjoin each other.

Although Costa Biea is only about half 
the ai» of the Province of Ontario, i ta list 
of bitda number 730 species. It ie a 
country of forests end of all aorta of cli
mates, from the torrid aea coast to that 
found at an elevation of 11,500 feet, the 
top of the volcano Iran, where iae forma

warmth. I me, ye shan’t him, for Ill fling ye down 
mists were I the bluffs first.” His voice was hoarse 
uncertain I with feeling when he said this, and his 

eyes never left the startled beauty of 
the girl’s face. “Just say ye’ll marry 
me stiudier him, and Г11 take ye back 

el athont another word. Look down,” he 
«pots' stood a log cabin, a wreath of added, “and mark what’s before ye; and 
smoke circling airily from its stone I remember ye hold yer life in yer own 
Chimney, suggesting, no donbt, a hearty I hands to-night, Elmiry.”
«upper to the •‘men folks" as they trudg- She was at his mercy, for he complete

I ly, barred the path by which they had 
any other means

There's ежяе and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
ease of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
nrpasstd for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all 
flee their confidence.

ÆGENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

oar customers jasti-

DRAFTS,W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.■ This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe includin'? all the different makes suitable for
■

Standing on the low-roofed porch I come, and escape by 
Which faced the "gyarden patch,B sag- I seemed impossible, 
oriy awaiting their coming, was a young Suddenly she sprang to her feet, nn- 
girl, a half-dozen or more lazy dogs mindful of her proximity to that awfni 
grouped fantastically around her. chasm. "Ye coward,” she cried out, dis-

“Have ye heard the news!” die asked, dainfully, a vivid spot of color on either 
*™і"-1“" sparkling eyes on tile group cheek; "to threaten a girl like that! Let 

V came up, tall, sunburnt, un- I me back !” Her thick glossy brown hair 
creatures. They looked up with had escaped its fastenings and swirled 

, t internet “News" was to them, around her in the wind. One round
to their monotonous, uneventful lives, arm, from which the sleeve had fallen 
ft thing not to be ignored or despised. I back as She steadied herself against the- 

І . "What ah’ that Looindyr queried wall of rock, shone against its back 
her brother Leo. I ground like Parian marble. She look-
І Her eyes grew brighter, her dimpled ed like an outraged goddess of the moon 
toçe shone with delight at possession of tains, whose wrath had been kindled by 
this bit of feminine gossip : “Sophy ! the folly of some weak mortal.
Teggett war hero this afternoon, and “Don’t tool with me.” he said, scowl- 
she mid that Eph Green had told the I tngly. “Onee for all ye most make up 
Word down to the settlement that he I yer mind." He had taken a step nearer, 
war a-goin’ to marry Handy Fley npto I and the blase of their eyes met to a flash 
the meetin’-house on Saturday night, like lightning. A stone, looeened bv 

She paused to hear their expressions hie foot, rolled end feU from the le 
ft surprise at this unlooked-for happen- He seised her wrist. "Listen,” 
ln8- -‘‘And die see to me, ee’ Sophy, T cried. They held their breaths. At 
saw Elmiry Green es I came np here, I last, far, far below, it struck the rocks, 
end she есе to me, ee’ she: “If brother | the echo'of tie fall ringing back and 
Eph air a goto’ to get another house- I forth.
keeper I leave his house, I do, fori won t I She was white and trembling now. 
play second fiddle to nobody; I low I words of entreaty falling from her lips, 
that I can find another home pretty I Then, with energy of despair, snatching 
speedy." ' And you know what that her wrist from hie grasp; "Let me be,” 
means," added the girl significantly, she cried. ‘T won’t give Luke Cheetum 
giving her pert, wrenHke head a toes. I up!” She turned as though to flee. To 

She did no* note how Lon’s face her right stood Lon, a picture of fury; 
darkened, how he clutched suddenly at to the left—she caught her breath with 
the port against which he was leaning. a little gasp of hope—was a wide fissure 

“What no ye meant" drawled her to the rock on which they stood ; safe on 
yonng brother, Renb. interestedly. the other side she could hope to defy him ,

She glanced at him in disdain. "А-la, I until help should come Could she Five volumes of air contain one volume
Renb Taylor I If I to so owl-blind as reach itt she asked herself. A leap one «* oxygen.
not til see how Luke Cheetum has been I heir’s breadth too short meant certain The moon is apparently brought within
traipsin' along of Elmiry Green as if he death on the rocks below; yet, on the fifty miles of the earth bv the lamest
war hcre.wn shadder, I’d quit,” she as- other hand, what more dare she hope taieeeone ’ * ' - 1 - 1
sbverated. “She’ll marry Luke as sure 1 to receive at the hands of the man at ___„___, . ,
se—ee”—she paused for a fitting simile her side. The *°*to 1ХЯ* performed by the hu-
—“as moonshine. " ’ Like a flash she turned and sped to,n body during fine hours mountain

Lon had taken a step forward, hia along the narrow ledge; one quick «limbing laeqaal to 1.32*000 foal poenda, 
clinched hands Oreeeed close to his Spring and she had cleared the yawning not «routing other forces exerted, which 
■idee. a lie!" he cried, hie dark, space. Pebbles end sand rolled from Dr. Bnchelster eaye will run the grand
angry eyes blazing into here. “Ye have her feet and sifted down the mountain total up to 1 880 000 foot pounds, 
no call to couple her name with hie. It’s side with a horrible sound , -пні - , . ,
alto!” he reiterated, hia bosom heaving Lon, his face white with passion, , c*rbonl° »Çld w“loh j*, ta
with wrath. I stood gazing aclroee. 4‘ Ye shan't escape quantities from the earth. Is being

The girl wraao startled by this end me,” he cried, taking a step toward her. ized io Beveral loealitie*. At Bnrg- 
den outburst that for a moment she was I Pale and defiant she faced him, brobl, near Cobieutx, a carbonic aoid spring
epeechleee. Then quickly regaining her I “Don’t, " she exclaimed; “as rare as opened daring boring opersiieits, and 
ИММП^>?°У escaped conversational 1 ye try to reach me I'll push ye down ! ” whteh Ц eight inches wide and some 

a?g5lj; iîJmïî,befoîe toe WOTÔB had left her thirty or forty feet high, ie being need

*7 «“wréïs.’üîsir1*feel obligated to think ye loved the girl I daspedher to his еттв OUT OF TMc umDINARY.
ум self. ! - There was a sound of straining mus-

"O”. hesh up’harshly admonished dee, of labored, gasping breathing 
their father. "There’s many aa well Two human forms, locked m each others 
favored a girl as Elmiry Green to these arms, swayed back and forth to deadly 
Bier mountings, to my thtokin’, and for 1 struggle. Nearer and nearer they ap 
why ye go ravin' and rantin’ around 1 preached that awful abyss. Backaeam 
about her I can’t see.” from its very edge they fought. Fiercer

Suddenly round the corner of the I and fiercer the struggle waxed. Would 
house dashed one of the many dogs be- it never end 1 Ah ! He made one last 
longing to the place, hearing a'hooe to superhuman effort. TVo breathless 
hi» month, another dog to close pursuit. 1 bodies went hurling down the mountain 
Benb. who, with legs apart, stood gax- struck the rocks, bounded forward, lay
tog dreamDy into space, wu directly to I still! ___ Gilbxht
their path. _ The fleeing animal, turning ! “ THE JESTER.
Ma head as he ran to look at his pursuer, 

full into the boy, sending him 
iwling to the ground The fair 
find» became convulsed with 

laugHter ; she sank hack upon a bench 
which stood on the porch, completely 
overcome, while Beeb picked himself ’ 
ruefully from the grouna with many a 
sheepish glace about him.

“Mercy sakee! Do quit yon noise and 
coma to ; the supper air a-epilin’ on the.’ 
tttie, ” came m querulous tones from in
side the cabin, followed by the speaker 
herself. Grandmam Taylor pointed 
through the open door with wrathful

eïïsatstffise’jï.'ïïï Ias impreeeve as though nothing of a die- 
turtong nature had occurred ; but, dur- I 
tog the meal, the lees staid Lucinda now j 
told then broke into an explosive fit of 
mfrthrt^mbrpnceof Benb’elndi-

But, though Lon had ontwardlv и ^amm7board_Wh<lt is the mat-
"àS Г.Гамшг

of lering her awakened in himfæl knew before that eows produced
‘bitoT^e trom “ьГі.^

tolStoZS?' ftertfh Leiden?: ^ on melsn_t ut-Brooklyn Life,
totoked at the time, flooded his brain I OUT OF THE WORN PATH, 
gd he aaw now that, though he had 
jpkra for granted Elmira's reciprocation
fe to her wS*in reaUty 00 euch 

Ую?Ц7. through the distance 
SüflîSiir1 ^Wppoorwill'e mournful 
MU, and its sadness seemed a fit echo to 
9* flonrow ш hie rudely awakened

FURHACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

'
,

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANWHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

THREE MACHINE PRESSES :REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS NERVINE TONIC•*

'
HISTORICAL. Іand other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

The Argend lamp was the invention of 
Argand in 1799.

Cannon were invented to 1880, were 
need by the Turks et Adrienople to 1458, 
and were made in England in 1547.

President Lincoln wee 
Ford’s theatre, Washington, at 10 o’eloek 
p.m., April 14, 1866, by J. J. Wilke» 
Booth.

Brea* pine were first made by the Sera 
eene in Spein, in A.D. 800, and were 
broogbt to England by Catherine of At- 
ragon, wife of Henry VIII.

The Boston fire in 1872 was the scene of 
a conflagration so terrible that it burned 
over 60 scree of massive stone, brisk sad 
iron building» in the very business heart 
of the community, and destroyed 870,- 
000,000 of property before it» awful fury 

: was stayed.

AT LOW, PRICES.

PUMPS, PUMPS, --------- AND---------

Stomach^Liver Cureflfada, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

lee variety, all of the best stock which I will 
sell low for cashlusted si

ТПіе Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought tie merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative pdwers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will -give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

A. 0 McLean Chatham.

, -

Splendid Farm for Sale.
TT« subscriber offers for sole bis firm et Napsn,
Ш taMTD as tbs lets John Bremner farm, which 

***!** 100 seres more or lees of land under 
cultivstion and well watered, besides about 100 
acres additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and trewood. .

The farm is seven miles from Chatham which 
offers a flue market for ite products.

land under cultivation is in splendid con
dition and the portion under grass will cut about 
fifty tons of hay this season, 
mixed crops, for which it is well 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings.

The district school is located on the properte, 
Md there is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on the farm 
and mussel mod in the river in front of it, which 
offer an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer- 
tilting matter. Apply to

P

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAm
The — -A H"1 THE—

Mbesides the usual 
suited. It has a DOMINION AND CENTENNIALSCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

AT ST JOHN IN 1883it

THOMAS TRABB, 
Lowe Napanv

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
MARKED DOWN SALE. ASK FOR
Urn balance of stock in rov lower store not dis 

posed of at the aoctfpn safes, is now offered at BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

reduced prices,-

> RANGING FROM 15 TO 60 PER CENT.

will continue / until all he goods ar

imrfiay be Expected.
This sale

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Lord To Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach;, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears,

. Weakness of Extremities and

ЯНвУ Impoverished Blood,. 
--'тВо^іЯІМагЬцреІез,

Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers;, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

:
; THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
u the stock will be sold without reserve, a* I intend 

closing that business for the winter.Wsspe’ вее» often eaten Are ttw >s.
wax upon tlicchemical action of the 

peperlike material
Edward B. Stirling, at Іпииа Я j 

own* * stamp worth 11,000, for which ;ha 
paid nine cents.

A clothes washing eoutw wee a no., 
attraction at e colored church picnic at 
Westminster, Md., recently.

pieces of 1871 «re *„.t, 
75 cents each, while those of 1878. 1882, 
1885 end 1886 are worth five cents .soil,

A bridge at Bred fold. Pa., 2,000 fe., 
long end 801 feet above the stream i, 
crosses, Is said to be the highest bridge it. 
Pennsylvania.

A wonderful echo la heard at Eagle. 
Neet, Killsrney. A bogle played 
aide of the lake, at this point, ie repea ted It 
«hoed as if multiplied by a. hundred in 
•trament*.

f THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Boote, 8hoe»- Re»dj Unie Clothing. Farcltare. Tea, 

Tebeoeo. OU, Molasses; Dress Goods in Merino, 
Oaabmere, Alp.cs; All Wool Plan ad, White 

and Bine;, Flaooellete, Grey Cotton,
White sad drey Blankets, Hats, Caps 

Homespun la White and Grey.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.Ш

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES, SUCH ASIk
; Stoves,. Beales, Cual, OU Tank, etc., too 

to mention.

TWa la aa Mutually good chance for householder, j 
and country bajers to secure goods for the winter.

Niekel 3-cent numerous
\

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY7 Tbst Broad Rimmed Hat.
The autumn days are here again.

From stately trees and small 
The faded leaves drop one by cam,

The nuts begin to falL 
The summer girl will call a halt ‘

To tryeting in the shade, ”•
* And roasted chestnuts soothe the taste 

For limes and lemonade.
Tjheman behind the office desk 

will sigh untold relieL 
Hia shiny pate will have respite 

Trom flies a season brief.
Tet, though the fleecy clouds adorn 

A cool September sky.
We’ll drop a tear to summer in 

Her green robes going by,
,2£ehe§e ti*,nV them away with ham 

That treasured baseball bat,
Lawn tennis, racket, russet shoe»,

That \

ROGER FLANAGAN.
ШW iX. 18

INSURANCE. /"VN and Arras MONDAY. SEPT 3. until further notice, 
Railway, dally (Sundrys' excepteo)as follows:

trains will run on the above

Connecting with tne I. 0. R.Between Freaerlcton and Chatham.
For F’ton,

(read up) 
ar. 3 00 p m

S^rmnor CoTn-ffaiat of Infants.
All these LnJ. ij oih'.i* Lu-itg .li.s-ij clived by this Y/cnclerful 

Nervine Tonic.
av bsursneebutinets heretofore carried on 
the late ТЬотм F. Gillespie, deceased Isiiiuuih г. иіиярк, ueceasea is continued
by the Uudersigned who represents the following 
Companies:-.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

шїї8К£Мгв“н,в*
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE.
PHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

: Fob Chatham 
Mixer &OINO N-OJEtXS-.

Express.
6 30 p. m.
9.66 “

1C.15 “
10.40 “

A/Ths ornithorhychus of Anetraâl» lay 
•ggs like a bird, suckles its young 1 kt 
other mammals, and in general appear 
ance and habits resembles the beaver oi 
this eourtrj and Europe.

read do
. Frederfctmi,...
.......Gibeoo, . ...
. . - Msrysvilîh,,.. 
..CrossCreek, ..
... Boicslown,...
... Doshtowo,...
.. . Btaekville,... 
..Chatham Jet..
.. ..Chatham.... 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
........ Btaekville................
....... Iudiantown...................

- NERVOUS DISEASES.Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv.
Ar. Chatham,

1 307 60 2 67 
2 45

2.00 
2.20 “ 
2.50 "

S 05
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair • 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied.. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the, 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts, 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CRAwroBDETILLE. Tit».. ÂUg.
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine C 

Тікав Gents:—I deeivo to eay to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a ver* serious 
disease of the Sv omach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure: and since using 
several bottb*4 of it I must eay that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi a system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J, A. Hardee, Ex-Тгеаз. Montgomery Co.
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He—We have a clock that eay, “Cine 
koo. She—We ere going to get one that 
•aye: "What, must you goT"—Life.

First Tourist—Have yon y« beheld the 
majesty of Niagarat Second Tourist—I 
should say I had. Be charged me rig!; 
dollars for a ride in hie hack.—N. Y. 
Herald.

He—These are very big watte. Sh. 
(pointing ont an announcement In the pro 
gramme)—Ym, you see, dear, the play is 
produced on a big acale.—Drake’» Huger 
toe.

An Effort of Memory. —Charlie—I think 
—eh—I moat have seen yon before 
Prunelle—Yee. Yon were introduced to 
me in the drawing-room about five min
âtes ego.—N. Y. Herald.

Dealer—This is the heat parrot we have. 
Bnt I won’t sell him without letting yon 
know hie one fault; he’ll swear if his food 
doean’t suit him. Miss FUi—l’H take him; 
U will seem qnlte like having » man in 
the house.—N. Y. Herald.

BOOKS AND PAPERS. -

Emanuel Swedenborg’s “Areana Cales-
tia” was printed whi u the author was til.

The people of tiro Dulled States read 
and support as many newspapers aa Eng 
land. Frame and Germany combined.

A copy of the first edition of Gold- 
•atith.’» “Vicar of Wakefield” was dis 
posed of in London a few days ago foi 
8475. The anther sold the original 
light of the book for |300.

The largest book ever known ie owned 
by Queen Victoria It ie eighteen lud,- 
thick and weigh» eixty-three pounds, .. 
contains the addressee of congratula» 
on the occasion of her jubilee.

According to foreign paper» there are 
now 8,588 journals andjmagozinea print'd 
in Germany. In 1891 there were 8 44.1- 
to 1890, 8,204; in 1889, 2,982, and in 1888,' 
8,729. There baa been an increase si,ice 
last year, therefore, of 95, and ainoe 18Vb 
of 80ft.

\ 8 45 
8 00

FOBBLK’VLK 
. ar 4 50 P m 
.. lv 4.05 “

■Lv. Chatham, 2.30 a. m. 10.00 a. m
Ar. Chatham Junction, 2.65 ** 10 30 “
Lv. “ “ 8.10 “ 11 00 "

3 40 “ 11.30 **

Broad"•V .

—Boston Globe.

lv 8.00am.
»r 8 60 “ .

The above Table ie made up <m Eastern standard time,

Hat Ar. ChathamFRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, 29th Nor. 1998.

The train» between Chatham and Frederictvm «nil also stop lined signalled at the following flag 
Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Black ville, BUsaQeld 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

mm
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ex. acixxe, -w. i.

Gable Address: Deravin
LKOH. D8RÀTIH, Consular à gent for France.

Express Trains on I. C. R.nm tfirough to destinations oa Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

Г'<А\П*Г17’|гЧгГТГкХГС! are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
vvi* il JuVj 11 v/іл U for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th° 

O P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the • upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, ana at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. HOBKN, snpt. ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager,
> 20. ’86. Rkbzcca Wilkinson, c! Brownavalley, Ind., 

says : “ I had been in a distressed condition for- 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the- 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $60 worth cf doetor'ng I ever 
did in my life. I would advtv we.iklv вег» 
son to use this valuable 
few bottlei of it has re
consider it tho^randv

.f
West India people eat alligator egge.
The thirty-two teeth in the moRth. ot 

John McDarby, of Salmon Falls, Mae*, 
there I are sll doable. «

A woman’s tombstone is the only one in 
England upon which the epitaph is writ
ten in shorthand.

CHAPTFR TT I ^ Tew tree- flflW to be three thousand

o’ar the valley, rtA ^ «» Cthieola. Fta, he. 

ewirHne downward, now rising m etoy “ im“e,nM °lbba8el * 8in8le *tolk
соЦв. np the ragged btoffe. ^ four wtil.dmrel°p«| h^

Myriads of insecte were ecreeching, I A free*of natore, a large tree which 
effortong.rorapmg on every boeh and tree, poeeeeee» the oharaoterietiee of a pine and 

mellow tones of a cow bell were I eo oak, may be seen near Ashbnrnhem.
f ”?the ші*‘ dimmed mountain Meaet In the fall of the year pine bnre

•kmg the uneven way, followed by a , emalleet bible In existence he» re.. 
»ey<heeked, handsome girl. She was °*ntV *“«d by the Oxford anivere-
tramming a blithe little eoog, its шеаа- I *lT P«aa. It is three and three-qaarter
pea timed to the pokes which she wae toehea long, two and one-eighth inches 
weed to give with her stick to the | wide end seven-eighths of an huh thick.
wSto takT’»WSSentiS  ̂ A New York hatter h» jeat, made a hat
•omemuanaHy tempting bit of herbag”* *“ **“ lbek'B8lh

Suddenly the song broke off. A man I »*dth are nine and a quarter by seven 
the deep shadow of a “d » half.

-- «mfroiited the singer. A half- necessary to the comfort of the men with
Lem Tnvlre^”1 heJ .“A la, the biggeet heed In town,
tralto tones', "how “e^afrt^'eі™ ЛоЬп ^ Th«h.r, of Albeny, N.Y.,

. thought it war a ghost. " She wae laneh haa presented that city with the original
tog MOW sad looking at him with ewlrn ЬШ "б”*! by Qneen Anne and Earl Go-
*mg. bmg laehed brown eyes. dolphin to compensate Albany’s ini

”gh0rt*' *“ 7Є, El “for. Peter Schuyler, for taking four 
3» toe of day ye can’t tell  ̂^ to EngUnd in 1710. 

brownheidasgely0TAUGHT BY EXPERIgNCff.

whtoto totog advantage3‘of’ “te'brili рД* й,^,П8ег P"1 toto mart 1m-
feapite.from_ the proddinge of her enemy pr!T“ ,the a»Tor 
fhcstick. had been bliaafnlly grating. Ia lclng cake» it is beat to dip the knife 

ШШ& tolled anddanly and fled precipitately frequently In cold water P ““ 
doyn.‘^>ptoA -I moat be after her.” Tumbler, that have had milk i .k

"SdS “Гr-““ *“
■ tën: Jrs&psr.iïs, їх

glance with beseeching gaze “Let’s go 1 much. 7SSTthe way ye came; it’» pleasant A spoonful of .tewed tomato., put to

j.-!»’ h- t-й-.. —
shudder; ‘It* 00 dark rad tone- I ... *

some." ttoil slesk without salting. Salt draws
'Thera wont nothin’ hart ye,” be re- Jtoeee in cooking, and it is desirable to 

æWggdsd; “rthont it’s some of them these in if poaeible.
ao ranch about, " chid- I To «lean oil clothe use milk nod water 

SSft (vmSS , I “d wipe with » drawl doth. ▲ brush
p *eew^dwttb h*>1oettiahtoeanf ssto aoap will rain them. s
ШвшЯмшуі 1 - •• • ----------- -

I

CANADA. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
C’rawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

Mv daughter, eleven years old, was severely a' dieted with St. Vitus' Banco 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottle* of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it Is 
'ha greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Faffing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, 1„. JoHN т- Мни.

Montgomery County,}
Subscribed and e*om to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. W bight, Notary Publics
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INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonie

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go-to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriot E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., eaye:
‘‘I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effect» of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doe-

ever

Now Ready.This, he says, te the size Remit IO CENTS to this office, 
together with Coupon, which will he found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our
country.

Ш

E C> AROUND THE GLOBE-

The best Chinese razors an made oi old 
horseshoes.

Artesian borings hare roeently proved 
raeoessfol in Sahara.

The British ship Berean, which recently 
rounded Cape Horn, experienced tin- 
phenomenon oi a heavy aloud of dost at

Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Boss. Tnffiaoa». 
says : cannot express how much I owe to the
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

am sure I was in the first stages, 
itton, an inheritance handed down 

through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use foi 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lungs 1 have ever seen.”

WÊË
ш blood;If

Лtore, with no relief.
ine Tonic improved me so much that I wae able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend It too highly.”

No remedy compares with South American Nervine as a sure 
ares with Sooth American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the

with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health, 
enre Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitu»* Danes, us powers te 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid
dle aged. It is a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to nee this precious boon ; 
if you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Americas 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladies, do not fall to use this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and in your cheek* 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

The first bottle of the Nerv-1

Issued Weekly. One part per week for 
twenty-six consecutive weeks.

Mailed to any

IMIRAMICHI ADVANCE,

Жfor the Nerves. No remedy com- 
Stomach. No remedy win at all 

It newer faile
The highest viadnot in the world has 

jut been erected in Bolivia over the river 
Lea, 9,883 feet above the 
4,008 feet above the river.

CO to
lerel and »

India furnishes a market for large 
b*1* of white diamonds, aa wall aa for y.l- 
low or colored diamonds, 
flaws or specks in them.

nnm-
part of Canada on receipt of price 

Order through the
CHATHAM, N. B.

'щшиввяаалватзЕззза ia еі~:л' L

m
or etonee with 
The natives in- 

Teet their savings in them and other preci- 
««earns, as we do in stocks and ah. res.

Reporter—Do you make much money 
from lecturing?

Great Man—No ; bnt my wife does
tostaotiy* Ї-PV mjr pockets

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED. m

■

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.mm Ґ VBÜ •ЛГ 1
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